Contribution of cardiac and arterial baroreceptors to enhanced vasopressin release during hemorrhage with autonomic blockade.
During episodes of blood loss, several apparently redundant mechanisms are activated to maintain arterial blood pressure. This study was designed to examine one such compensatory mechanism involving enhanced vasopressin release during hemorrhage when the autonomic nervous system (ANS) is pharmacologically blocked. First, to confirm that this compensatory mechanism exists in canines, conscious dogs were hemorrhaged under normal conditions and during ANS blockade. In dogs with intact cardiac nerves (intact, n = 7), hemorrhage at 0.8 ml/kg/min increased plasma vasopressin (PAVP) from 3.0 +/- 0.7 to 6.6 +/- 2.4 and 78 +/- 50 pg/ml at blood losses of 10 and 20 ml/kg, respectively. At the same amount of blood loss during hemorrhage with ANS blockage, PAVP was enhanced significantly from 33 +/- 17 to 230 +/- 90 and 610 +/- 270 pg/ml. ANS blockade did not, however, alter the hemorrhage-induced increases in plasma renin activity. Next, to examine the afferent mechanisms responsible for the enhanced PAVP response, cardiac-denervated dogs (CD, n = 9) were hemorrhaged with and without ANS blockade. Without blockade, PAVP increased from 3.7 +/- 0.9 to 5.2 +/- 0.8 and 26 +/- 11 pg/ml at blood losses of 10 and 20 ml/kg. PAVP was significantly higher in response to hemorrhage with ANS blockade, increasing from 17 +/- 6 to 76 +/- 18 and 330 +/- 80 pg/ml. The rise in PAVP in the CD dogs suggested that peripheral baroreceptors were involved in eliciting vasopressin release under these conditions. Therefore, the influence of arterial baroreceptors was examined by infusing norepinephrine during hemorrhage in order to maintain blood pressure constant. Under these conditions, PAVP increased significantly in the intact dogs at 10 ml/kg blood loss, but did not change in the CD dogs. These results demonstrate that the enhanced release of AVP during hemorrhage with ANS blockade can be mediated either by cardiac or arterial baroreceptors; however, the maximum response is elicited only when both sets of receptors are functioning normally.